
 
Granby High School Crew Team Booster Club 

Board Meeting at Barbra Noe’s House 
October 10, 2018, 7:00 PM 

 
PRESENT: 
Mary Liz Aldridge 
Torrie Creamer 
Eric Lowe 
Stacy Neese 
Barbra Noe 
Melissa Schmidt 

Joe Rainey 
 
 UNABLE TO ATTEND: 

Ronald Bonheur 
David Davenport 

 Melanie Decker

 
Torrie asked for feedback about how last Sunday’s regatta went.  Joe Rainey 
explained that there was a miscommunication about the amount of food.  He led 
a discussion about the who/what/when/where/why for organizing regatta 
volunteers.  They discussed specifics of the Food Committee and the Logistics 
committee. 
 
The board discussed logistics for Head of the Occoquan, since if we only take 
two boats we won’t necessarily take the trailer.  Parents will be asked to bring 
the tent and food supplies.  If a third or more boats are going, we will need the 
trailer.  We will ask Coach Paul to give the Board one week’s notice regarding 
how many boats/athletes will go to out of town regattas.  If we get less notice, 
the logistics get very complicated.  Specifically, volunteer driver issues need lead 
time. 
 
Joe discussed the procedure for securing a spot for the team’s tent and trailer at 
Occoquan.  He is willing to go the night before to set up. 
 
Torrie reported that the Captains decided that they wanted their fundraising 
efforts to pay for two buses to Occoquan this year.  The board talked about 
gross/net fundraising amounts.  It was suggested that we never pay for a bus to 
a regatta if only select students get to go, for example, a varsity only regatta. 
 
The captains also want to buy the coaches two new launch boat motors.  (Eric 
Lowe looked up a price and suggested the cost might be around $2,500).  Also 
several of the cox boxes (or speakers in the boats) aren’t working.  The capital 
campaign proceeds can be used for these equipment needs.  The board wants to 
encourage Coach Paul to make decisions about the most immediate needs.  Mary 
Liz Aldridge stressed that anything that goes into making a boat go can be paid 
for now: oars, seats, shoes, cox box speakers, oar locks, and the shells 



themselves.  Launch motors, however, cannot be paid for out of the capital 
campaign funds. 
 
Torrie discussed the parent potluck brunch at Head of the Lafayette.  The Food 
committee asked what food the kids would need at the boathouse if there aren’t 
many/any volunteers at the boathouse since they will be at Mayflower Road 
Potluck. 
 
We talked about when/where the tent will be set up.  Breakfast (Food 
committee) sets up at boathouse at 6:00 AM.  Brunch (Hospitality & Logistics 
committees) will be setting up starting at 8:00 AM perhaps since the first event is 
probably at 9:00. 
 
Winter Bazaar.  Torrie is receiving reservation forms and checks from vendors.  
So far the turnout is good.  Several vendors have asked about the Internet issue.  
Possibly we could purchase a hotspot.  Torrie sent Ms. Deborah Self, Vice 
Principal, an email about the Internet connectivity issues.  Ms. Self forwarded it 
to the IT department; they questioned whether the vendors might be using 
apps/services that would be blocked by the NPS filters.  Torrie will ask Ms. Self to 
acquire the event code (login and password) so we can give it to the vendors.  
Stacy Neese asked Torrie to inquire about whether there is a limit to the number 
of users who can be logged on at the same time. 
 
If the gym becomes available, we will try to have the Bazaar there, but for now 
we are scheduled to have it in the cafeteria, where internet service is spotty at 
best. 
 
Mary Liz presented the Treasurer’s report, attached. 
 
She reported that her mother is bringing cupcakes and her $10,000 donation 
check to present at the end of practice on Saturday. 
 
The Board discussed appointing Treasurer Mary Liz Aldridge as the team’s Intuit 
Master Administrator.  We voted unanimously to approve the appointment. 
 
We can get a PayPal chip card reader which will have a 2.7% associated charge.  
The Board agreed that we should order one of these readers as long as there are 
no fees assessed for non-use. 



 
Mary Liz also discussed “boosting” our posts on Facebook so that many 
thousands of users would see our fundraising posts.  It was suggested that we 
add a advertising line item in next year’s budget, perhaps $100, to pay for 
Facebook boosts or postage for postcard mailings. 
 
Mary Liz stated that the next phase of the capital campaign will be approaching 
large donors.  Eric Lowe said that there are two methods: (1) applying for grants 
from national organizations where it’s not important that we actually have a 
connection, or (2) approaching local Norfolk people/foundations.  Eric 
volunteered to work on the written materials/grant writing.  Eric will help Mary 
Liz work on leads. 
 
Mary Liz is going to invite parents to attend Saturday’s donor celebration.  Torrie 
volunteered to set up a table and get some balloons.  Mary Liz will send personal 
invitations to the two former Board presidents—Diana Beach and Theresa 
Bartlett—and to Coach Priscilla, too. 
 
Torrie reported that the Captains created an Instagram page for Crew and 
encouraged the Board to get the login information from her so that we could 
post photos, too. 
 
The captains suggested a team bonding event (ropes course at the Va Aquarium) 
on either Saturday, November 10 or Sunday, November 11.  A concern was 
raised that the cost ($40) might be too high for some kids. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 PM.  Next board meeting will be Wednesday, 
November 7 at 7:00 PM at Eric Lowe’s house. 
 
  



 


